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LATEST WEATHER REPO^j

4 g★ Star FAIR and COLD

HOCKEY PLAYER WAS KlllED^ HE WANTS TO ESTABLISH AE31S3N GOLD MOULDED RECORDS for March *07, INow on Sale
The Uhlans’ Call (Eilenberg), played with dash and brilliancy^-Edtson 

» Concert Band. *
8483 The Mountain Kings (Phillips), an impressive solo for basso—Frank C. 

Stanley.
8434 My Irish Rosie, an Irish love song—Ada Jones.
9486 Memories of Home (Friedrich), Played by violin, flute and harp—Edison 

Venetian Trio.
9486 We Have No One to Care for Us Now—Byron G. Harlan.
8487 Pedro, The Hand Organ Man (Original, a familiar street scene)—Len 

Spencer.
848$ I’ve Got a Vacant Room for You, a new coon song—Bob Roberts.
9489 High School Cadets’ March (Sousa) ; you’ll like this—Edison Military 

Band.
8490 In a Chimney Corner (Von Tilzer-, the tune is catchy—Harry McDon-

9491 Will There Be Any Stars in My Crown? (Sweney)—Anthony & Harrison.
9492 All In Down and Out (Smith & Johnson); a coon song—Arthur Collins.

Xylophone medley—Albert

9482

COLLEGE FOR LOVE MAKING
Wants to Meet Wood, Logan 

or Belyea «Chicago Sociologist Deplores 
the Fact That True Love is 
on the Decline, Courtship is 
Not Properiy Carried On, 
and Flirting and Kindred 
Evils Grow in Popularity

Owen McCourt Struck on the? 
Head by Charles Masson 
ot the Ottawa Team—The 
Latter Now Under Arrest on 
the Charge ot Murder

RUSSIA’S PARLIAMENT
IS LIKELY TO LAST

THAW CASE WAS ONCE
AGAIN POSTPONED And Asks Them to Race Rim in Victoria 

Rink Tomorrow Night—Logan Thinks 
Prizes Not Good Enough

9493 No Bedhuse Your Hair is Curly, Medley;
Benzler.

9494 Good-Bye, Nellie Darling (Morley), an Australian soldier song—W. H.
Thompson. ,

9495 Flanagan's Troubles In a Restaurant (Original), a lively vaudeville—
Steve Porter.

9496 Waiting for a Certain Girl (Carle), a comic song
"The" Spring Chicken”—Billy Murray and Chorus.

9497 Lalu, Ma Lubly Queen (Myddleton), a charming selection—Edison Con-

9498 We’ll Be Sweethearts to the End Rose), one of those beautiful “home
ballads—J. W. Meyers.

9499 Bake Dat Chicken Pie (Dumont), a coon song male duet—Conlln & наг-

Members Are Taking Things Seriously— 
Revolutionary Paper Suggests 

Killing Witte.

Owing to a Death In Judge Fitzgerald's
Family. The prizes for the sports in the Vic

toria Rink are on exhibition in Oak 
Hall window, King street. They are 
composed of most attractive medals 
and cups.

Bart Duffy was approached by the 
Star this morning and asked the reason Russian press, which previously was 
why he was not entered in the races to occupied chiefly with descriptive ac-

He counts of the opening of parliament, 
today editorializes on the significance of 
the first day’s proceedings. The gen
eral view Is that the self-restraint and 
feeling of responsibility exhibited by 
both Right and Left, render a speedy 
dissolution improbable.

Parliament will continue In session 
for six weeks to two months and pos- 

and it is believed will

from Richard Carle’s

NEW YORK, March 7,—A death In 
Justice Fitzgerald's family has post
poned the sessions of the Thaw trial 
for a day. On Friday when court re

will call two

ST. PETERSBURG, March 7,—TheCORNWALL, Ont., March 7—Owen 
McCourt, better known as “Bud," died 
this morning at 8 o’clock, as the re
sult of injuries received last night at 
the hockey match played here between 
the Ottawa Victorias and the Corn-

CHICAGO, March 7—Colleges ot 
courtship for the reform of American 
love-making are needed to fit the love
lorn population of the nation for mat
rimony, according to Professor Charles 
R. Henderson, the University of Chi
cago sociologist.

In an article on .“Courtship through
out the civilized world," issued from 
the university press yesterday, the 
professor urges suitable instruction for 
those who are smitten with the “Illu
sions’’ of love. Hasty marriages, di
vorces, marriages of conveniences, are 
classed as the results of the level to 
which courtship and marriage have 
fallen. He gives as an example of the 
decline of true love, "where the wife 18 
bought from the parent like a cow," or 
where she is compelled to marry to se- 

a fortune from a rich “fool.’*

convenes the defense 
more alienists, probably Graeme M. 
Hammond and Dr. Smith E. Jeliffe.

court adjourned yesterday Del- 
phin M. Delmas, leading counsel for 
the defense, stated that there would 
be but two more witnesses called. The 
attorneys will devote today to form
ing the hypothetical question which 
they will put to the experts. This ques
tion, Mr. Delmas said last night, will 
cover every fact in the case. This 
decision makes it certain that a num
ber of the witnesses who have been 
expected to testify for the defense will 
not be called in the presentation of the 

Among these are Roger 
Pittsburg, detective 

McKenzie, Mrs. 
Thaw’s chorus girl

lin. take place in thé Victoria Rink.9500 I Miss You in a Thousand Different Ways—Irving Gillette.
8501 Guardmount Patrol (Eilenberg)—Edison Symphony Orchestra,
9502 The "Merry Whistling Darkey (Anonymous)—S. H. Dudley.
9503 Rudolph and Rosie at the Roller Rink (Original), a Dutch character

sketch—Ada Jones & Len Spencer.
8504 Beauty’s Eyes (Tostt), an unaccompanied male quartette—Edison маїе

Quartette. , ,
9505 The Record March (Englemann), a bright, snappy six-eight march—Edi

son Military Band. .
All Edison Records have orchestra accompaniments unless otherwise stai-

Beforewalls.
Just before McCourt passed away 

Charles Masson, of the Ottawa team, 
was arrested at the Hotel Duquette, 
by Chief of Police Smith, on a charge 
of assault with intent to do grievous 
bodily harm. The warrant was issued 
early this morning by Mr. Hill Camp
bell, J. P., and now that McCourt is 
dead, the charge will be amended. Cor
oner Hamilton is having a jury em
panelled and will hold an Inquest to
day.

McCourt received his Injuries early In 
the second half of a match which was

Я
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>->v LS48 sibly longer, 

make a far better record in construc
tive legislation than its predecessor. 
The cordial manner in which Presi
dent Golovin was received in audience 
by Emperor Nicholas yesterday, the 
action of the caucuses of all parties, 
and, above all, the decision of the 
Conservatives to support the petition 
for the granting of amnesty to all 
political prisoners except the bomb- 

conflrms, according to the 
newspapers, . this probability, 
most hopeful sign is the Conservative 
decision reparding amnesty, showing 
that the right wing Is" controlled by 
tactful leaders, who are able to keep 
the extremists in hand.

■ v’ K8 *.'<■ed.

w. H. THORNt 4 Co, LTD, Market Square. St John,MB. Щ і

Г
direct case.
O’Mara, Thaw’s 
friend, and May 

steadily growing in roughness up to Evelyn Nesbit 
this incident.

McCourt and Throop had a little mix- 
up and this was followed by several 
slashes with sticks. It is claimed that 
Throop struck McCourt, who started to 
retaliate, when he was struck over the 
head bÿ Masson, and fell on the Ice un
conscious. Throop about this time re
ceived a very ugly cut on the head 
from a Cornwall player and was unable 
to continue. McCourt came on again 
for a short time, but had to quit, and 
becoming unconscious, was taken to 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital. At the hos- goes on 
pital an operation was perfomed in an 
attempt to relieve the pressure on the 
brain, but the brain was bleeding and 
he passed away without regaining con
sciousness.

Masson took his arrest very calmly 
and asked if he could not be released 
on lyiil, but as McCourt died about that 
very time, that was out of the ques
tion. He was escorted by Chief or Po- 
llce~Si#itil to *ь. po'iff.station where 
he remains in custody. There is also 
some talk of arresting Throop but so 
far nothing has been done in the mat-

Door Bells Ш

( cure
Fashionable society exhibits depraved 
standards and alimony is accepted as 
a substitute for rational marriages.

friend. .
The plans of the defense in regard to 

what Mrs. Wm. Thaw, the mother of 
the defendant, would testify to, were 
changed. It had been announced that 
she would testify to insanity In her 
family, but Mr. Delmas would not al
low her to do so, qven after she had
asked in open court to be allowed to. | Russia 2-
Thls was probably due to the fact that According to current gossip, however,
the defense does not desire to pile up a good understanding between the
any more evidence of the taint of in- Crown and the Lower House is
sanity in Thaw’s blood. The defense ЩіШшШШШтШШШШШіШШ threatened by several Indiscretions

.... the theory that Thaw was in- on the part of President Golovin, who
sane from early 1903. until after -.>th ls quoted in criticizing In private con-
of June, but after White was dead L vernation the intelligence displayed by
his mind rapidly became normal. T TOnn1, the Emperor's grasp of the situation,
defense has not yet introduced test! MORRIS WOOD, shown by the question whether he was
mony to show that Thaw is sane to- . h ,,, skate at a member of the Right Party, remarks
day, but may do so by the experts who Worlds ^аліріоп, who skate a m ^ tQ reach the Emperor
are to go on the stand Friday. this evenings race.. ,r exagRerated £orm.

The only evidence which as DeeIV° '----------------------- —---------------- ------------------The Holy Synod has suppressed a
far adduced which tend Va° n^E vans’ sald that he was not aware that he paper issued here by a monk, having 
he is at present sane, vvas Dr. Evans ! not entered until he read the a wide-circulation among the lower 
testimony tl,at ЛУІМП > Не-tat* not in aa -classes, and in which for several

rr?ssss-Æsrsjrsrsjss^ssi
ïr?z,BTt;.“zz « —• »*“ -з»b„"pvrss.м
cousin of Harry K. Thaw, was run over management tor ttoprtvltegeofd1^ the execution of Count Witte for
last night on Central Ave., by a team ing tor positions in the 220 yards by hanging him in the great
and wagon driven by a man named | the *40. yarns which would hcIalrt° of the Kremlin at Moscow.
4nvder Mrs Thaw was taken to a all as the man who has the pole posi ч
hospital and is in a serious condition. tion in the sprints on a circular track
Hospital anu ah advantage. The management

throwers,
■ i The

The makers of “New Departure” 
Door Bells advertise largely and guar
antee that their bells “have a rich, clear 
tone, all their own.” We sell these 
goods and have many different kinds.

Prices from 6O0. to $1.50.
A special is the “push button,” like 

an electric bell, but without either
Price, $1.25.

he declares.
Professor Henderson points out ae 

particular evils of modern love-making 
such perils as flirting, boasting of con
quests, extravagance, accepting costly 
presents, ignorance of the training of 
children, and courtship without intent 
to marry.

ytf53HTSES

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
FAVORS IMPERIAL PREFERENCE

battery or wires.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd
/ 25 GERMAIN STREET.

Ladies, Leave Your Measure With Us
fiSffiSSiM" wKS КЇгЇЛІІ of I^U-R—y-To.
Wear Clothing. Give us a trial.

j, ASH KINS, 655 MalnSt °&реп°дуепГпеа'

Unless Some Action is Taken the Colonies 
WilLLook Elswhere for Better 

Treatment
the

ter.
Owen McCourt, the deceased player, 

the eldest son of the late Patrick
LONDON, March 7,—At today’s ses

sion of the Associated Chamber of 
Commerce of the - United Kingdom, 
which are holding their annual meeting 
here, a resolution was adopted asking 
the government to conduct negotiations 
at the forthcoming colonial conference, 
with the object of promoting reciprocal 
trading within the British empire. R. 
H. Reade, of Belfast, ex-president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, of that city, 
who moved the resolution, contended 
that the colonies were denied preferen
tial treatment, and that if this was fur
ther refused they would look elsewhere 
for better treatment and Canada, in 
particular, would seek for reciprocity 
with the United States, thus leading ta 
the disintegration of the empire.

was
McCourt, who died here last spring. 
He was about 22 years of age, and a 
fine young man of splendid physique. 
He has been playing hockey for four or 
five years, and in 1905 he figured with 

four other Cornwall boys on theMEN’S SPRING HATS--N0W OPEN. has
would not give any satisfactory answer 
to this and any speed skater will say 
that the pole position is the best on 
these short events. That I am not skat
ing tonight is not that I am afraid of 
Morris Wood or any other amateur. I 

felt confident that I could defeat 
and don’t see why I 

because I

DOWAGER EMPRESS OF 
RUSSIA VISITS ENGLAND

some
Woodstock team in the О. H. A.. He 
was a very fast player, and a clever 
stick handler. While quick tempered, 
he was not a rough player by any 
means and always played fop the puck. 
He also played on the Cornwall lacrosse 
team pact, of last season.

OTTAWA, March 7,—The Federal 
League game played at Cornwall last 
night between the Victorias, of Ottawa, 
and the Cornwall team resulted fatally, 
■■Bud" McCourt dying from the effects 
of injuries sustained during the game. 
Charlie Masson and Wm. Bannerman, 
of the Ottawa aggregation are under 

McCourt was forced to leave

DIVORCE C D її WAS
WWWWWWVWMWWWIІ

Our stock is chosen from the best English, Canadian 
and American factories.

_ see Our S2.00 Styles ^ &
Special attention paid to the young men’s trade.

AUGURED mi
Members of Press Gallery at Fredericton 

Organize
have Seeks Salety There from the Dangers of 

Her Native Lafttl—Police Take 
Every Precaution

other amateurs 
should get thrown down 
won’t sacrifice everything to satisfy a 
few who are running races. However, 
to show that I am not afraid to skate 
any amateur I will meet Morris Wood, 
Hilton Belyea or Fred Logan in a ser- 

match races on the Victoria 
night, the races to be

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 7,— 
The adjourned sitting of the divorce 

held this morning, Judge 
His honor statedDufferin Block,

539 Main St„ N. E,
court was 
Gregory presiding, 
that he had expected to deliver Judg
ment today in the case of Lottimer v. 
Lottimer, as well as 
Holmes, but that he was not yet pre
pared, but would deliver the same on 
Saturday next. On motion of C H. 
Allen, the case of Horseman against 
Horseman was stood over until next 

Tha court then adjourned until

F. S. THOMAS, -*■

les of two 
Rink tomorrow 
a 440 yards and a half mile, and the 

will win; I would prefer to

ISOLATION CARETAKER 
LIKELY TO LOSE HIS JO

LONDON, March 7—The Dowager 
Empress of Russia arrived here this 
morning and was greeted at the rail
road station by her sister, Queen Alex
andra, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and the staff of the Russsian 
embassy.

The dowager arrived In London an 
hour earlier than publicly announced 
and several foreign ministers, who had 
not been appraised of the change, ar
rived at the station after the depar
ture of the royal party. The expedi
tion of the empress’ party was, it is 
understood, planned by the police, who 
have taken extraordinary measures 
for her protection, 
of Scotland Yard have little fear that 
the anarchists will jeopardize her pri
vilege of obtaining an asylum in Eng
land, they are taking no chances, and 

mile of track will be guarded- 
From the railway station the Dowager 
Empress and 
Buckingham palace.

Eirrest»
the Ice after being struck but soon re
appeared.
and was forced to abandon the game. 
He became unconscious and the doctors 
feared hte brain was bleeding internal
ly. His parents and a priest were 
moned and were at his bedside when 
the end came this morning.

was won by Cornwall by

in Holmes v.

best man 
skate Wood.”

It is "to Be hoped that the match can 
be arranged as ■ it would undoubtedly 
settle all the talk that is being circulat-

He grew worse, however,

Sale of
Men’s Trousers !\ sum- Struck for Higher Pay—A Doubting Doctor 

Convinced — The Epidemic 
Hospital.

term.
Saturday.

The members of the press gallery of 
legislature have formed them

selves into an organization. C. H. 
Paisley of St. John was elected presi
dent, and R. p. Allen of Fredericton,

ed.
----- *-----

FRED LOGAN’S EXCUSE.The game 
a score of 11 to 3. the Yesterday Fred Logan stated through 

that he would not compete inthe press
championship events in Victoria 

Rink tonight, as the officials of the 
Skating Association had ig-

theHELD UP OFFICIALS WHO 
WERE SETTING THEIR PAT

secretary.
Maritime
nored him by not asking him to skate.

has another reason today.
The Board of Health were given 

considerable trouble yesterday after 
the smallpox patient Lambert had 
been reported .

There were some city physicians who 
remarked that the case was not 
smallpox, and one who was strong In 
this belief was engaged to accompany 
the Board’s doctor to the Isolation 
Hospital. After examining the patient 
he changed his mind and declared the 
case, which he at first said was 
chicken pox, to be in reality small-

All This Season’s Goods and Our Own Make,
which is sufficient guarantee.
$1.25, $1.35, $1.30, $1.75, $2, $2.25 to $4

See our Window Display.

MONTREAL WILL HAVE A 
MAXWELL MEMORIAL SCHOOL

While the officials
Mr. Logan 
He states that the prizes offered are 
not good enough to make it worth his 
while to put skates on.

Daring Robbery In Moscow — Bomb 
Thrown at High School Official 

by a Small Boy

4
everyMONTREAL, March 7—The Protest

ant school commissioners at a meeting 
hütd this morning decided to erect an
other school on the site of that in the 
destruction of which sixteen children 

Maxwell lost their lives and

Prices Î BI6 FIRE LAST NIGHT
AT SAULT STL MARIE

the Queen drove to

WELLINGTON CRONK'S HOME 
AT LONG REACH BURNED

and Miss
to call the new edifice the Sarah Max
well Memorial School. This will be in 

other testimonial theAmerican Clothing House, pox.
Tlie caretaker of the Isolation Hos

pital will probably soon be removed. 
He gets a free house, the profits from 
working 125 acres of land and a free 
horse, with, the understanding that 
when a patient. is placed in his care 
he is to get a dollar a day for caring 
for him,
struck and refused to feed the patient 
unless he gets 
day for his work, 
rumored that 
may be soon made whereby the board 
of health will have their doctor exam
ine all cases of a suspicious nature 
that are taken in at the epidemic 
hospital in connection with the General 
Publis Hospital on Waterloo street.

It is said that when the patient 
Lamereaux was discovered with small- 

he could not at first account for

MOSCOW, March 7,—A daring hold
up occurred at the University here to
day. While the officials were being; paid 
off' in the ehanoellory, seven armed 
men entered, threatened all present 
with pistols, and demanded money.
The intruders then fired in the air, ^ once a
seized $20,000, and decamped, after kill- wlu als0 be installed and other
ing a sergeant of police whom they ГЩУ- cautlons taken to prevent a récur
ât the door and who was about to enter Qf the disaster. The location of
tlie building. tl fiasses will be rearranged so thatThe University is now surrounded by the ehUdren will be on
police and all the houses in the vicinity und floor The new building will ac- 
are being searched. commodate 400 pupils and two pre-

WARSAW, March 7,—A bomb was Qf {25(l and $100 to be awarded
tin-own at noon today il)to ^ archltects who submitted the plans

ffi* іглгі - su- — “ — -
prince was not injured. The thrower merit, 
of the bomb, a youth, succeeded in 
making his,escape.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ont., March 7— 
After an absence of serious fires for a 
considerable time, the Soo was visited 
last night by possibly the most disas
trous one in its existence. The Carnegie 
library, municipal buildings, and fire 
hall were completely destroyed, leav
ing only blackened walls.

The buildings were erected about 
at a cost of $36,000.

addition to any 
board may decide to give. It was de
cided too, to pay Miss Maxwell’s sal
ary for the balance of the year to her 
mother. Fire drills will be held in the 

week in future. Fire es-

Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.
11—15 Charlotte St.

.be

Neighbors Succeeded in Saving the Fur
niture, but the House Was a 

Total Loss.

Yesterday the caretaker

LADIES ! ord*rs for Suits und Gouts three dollars a 
It Is alsothree years ago 

They are Insured for $20,000.
TORONTO, March 6—Rev. Dr. Som

erville announces that there ls a short
er about $80,741 In the funds of the

the
some arrangementsWe have just received READY-MADE CLOTHING for Spring. 

On this we will give the same discount, good until April let.
A. TANZMAN, 

Proprietor.

The home of L. Wellington Cronlt, 
at Dong Reach, Kings Co., was 
pletely destroyed by fire at an early 
hour on Tuesday morning. Mr. Cronk 
built and started the fire in the kit
chen stove and then went to his barn, 
a. short distance away. On 
returning he found the house enveloped 

A number of neighbors 
the scene, and they suc-

com-
age
Presbyterian church of Canada, for the 
various schemes of the church.

PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street.
St. John, Mar. 6, 1907Close at 6 p. m.; Saturday 11.

Boys’ 2 and З-Piece Suits
AT GREATLY RECUCED PRICES

ANOTHER CHANNEL STEAMER 
WENT ASHORE IN THE FOR

DOMINION COAL MEN
MAY BURY THE HATCHET

in flames. pox
the disease, but later said that Just two 
weeks before he noticed the rash on 
himself he had been to St. John and 
visited a friend who was being treated 
In the General Public Hosiptal. 
noticed a peculiar rash on the man but 
did not think anything about it until 
after he broke out with a rash him
self two weeks later and the doctors 
claimed it was smallpox.

were soon on
ceeded in saving nearly all of

Mr. Cronk’s loss will pro-
■ФНІа EVENING.

------ *-------
Myrkle-Harder Co. at Opera House 

in “Big Hearted Jim.”
Keith's vaudeville at Keith’s. 
Championship sports at

the
furniture, 
bably be about $1,000. He carried no

We have just gone through our entire stock of Boys’ Suits and find we 
are overstocked in Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, age 12, 13 and 14, and Boys’ 2 Piece 
Suits, age 7, 8, 9 and 10. These we have placed on the bargain counter at less 
than the regular factory prices.

MONTREAL, March 7,—At a meet
ing today of the Dominion Coal Com- 

Mr. R. B. Angus said Senator

HeFLUSHING, Holland, March 7—The 
British steamer Cambridge, belonging 
to the Great Eastern Railway Co. of 
London, grounded this morning on 
Nolle Plaat during a fog. The sea is 
calm and the vessel probably will get 
off at the next tide, 
ond cross-channel steamer to be im
perilled on this coast since the same 
company’s steamer, the Berlin, was 
wrecked off the Hook of Holland a 
fortnight ago.

Walter Godsoe was fined $8 In the 
police court for raising a disturbance 
on board the ferry steamer recently.

insurance.

Victoria Two boys, Adam and Knight, ac
cidentally broke a pane of glass in 

Swetka’s shop on Paradise

pany,
Rink. Cox will remain on the board.

Dinner of St. John branch of the ..Qn ац sides,” said Mr. Angus, "it 
English Medical Society in Union Club. is fe)t tbat personal animosities will 

Tea and sale in St. Andrew’s school- : be a thing of the past. There is al
most nothing of such a nature now ex
isting.” Mr. Whiteland reading the 

This morning when Sergt. Ross, of report said that a resumption of one
cent, quarterly dividend was to be 

Mr. Reed Wilson discussing 
Mr. Angus had said respecting 

,he burial of the hatchet said he would

George 
row last night.BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS, REGULAR $4 TO $5.00,

For $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 This is the sec-
The funeral of Charles McGeehan, 

who was drowned at the I. C. R. pier, 
will take place tomorrow afternoon. 
The members of C. Co., 62nd. Regt., 
Capt. McKay, of which deceased was 

attend the funeral. 
Coroner Berry has not decided yet on 
holding an inquiry, but it is thought 
that probably one will be held

room.
BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS, REGULAR $2.00 TO $3.50, CULPEPPER, Va., March 7. — The 

of the People against James- and 
charged with

For $1.50 $2.00 and $2.50 ♦he West End, was on his way to the pt r
■ ~ court, he was taken with a : given.

, 1 on King street and was at- . what
■ McDlarmid’s drug store. !

was accompanied to his remain on the board just so long as 
і believed matters were being con
ducted as they should be.

ease
Philip Strother, 
murder of William F. Bywater, their 
brother-in-law, was given to the Jury 
this morning. A verdet of not guilty 
was returned.

the
BEE THE NEW SPRING CLOTH S FOR OUR

a member, will

'il.ithlng anü -.c SUi-gvcUll
g8. j home by Depute 
St* is reported beli«csi. iti. ihAHWe. !1 !
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